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…THEN YOU WILL KNOW… …THAT I AM THE LORD…
At some point, the journey of faith in knowing the Lord has us passing through the desert. All the Bible’s great
examples of faith had to go there: Abraham, Moses, John the Baptist, Paul. Even Jesus. No one asks to enter the desert.
Just like we don’t always ask for the life that God most wants to give us.
There’s more than one way to end up in the desert. But once you’ve arrived, the purpose of that time is to receive
a larger life than the one you came in with. And the way the desert helps with that is that in the wilderness there are things
you have to leave behind. It’s only in letting go that we receive what God would give. One of the things the desert makes
us leave behind is our certainty.
When the children of Israel entered the desert, they were leaving behind life as they knew it in Egypt. And good
riddance, right? In Egypt they were slaves. They broke their backs for Pharaoh, which meant there were certain questions
they didn’t have to ask. Like, what career should I choose? Or, is my job fulfilling? Or, I have enough saved for
retirement? The kids didn’t have to choose between soccer or baseball. Nobody wondered if this would finally be the year
they’d win the World Series.
Their most pressing choice was whether they would work or starve, which was really no choice at all. By birth of
Moses, the children of Israel had been living this way for 400 years.
But then, Moses came announcing that the Lord, the God of their ancestors Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob was
coming to set them free. They’d be rescued from of Egypt and led to a Promised Land flowing with milk and honey. Not
that Moses ever asked the people to vote on whether they wanted this. He just told them it was going to happen.
It seemed an amazing promise! But there was no clear plan for how they would get to the Promised Land, or
when. So, from the start, even in Egypt, exodus freedom journey contained uncertainty. And for any that liked a sense of
the familiar and good life plan to follow things would only get worse.
For one thing, after God sent so many plagues on Egypt that Pharaoh got sick of the Israelites and kicked them
out of the land, three days beyond God’s Red Sea victory the Israelites had no water. This was the desert, after all. So,
complained to Moses, and I know I would have been right there griping with them. And God provided water. But then six
weeks later they had no food. Some were saying, if this is the price of freedom we would have been better off in Egypt.
They said, “In Egypt we had pots of meat and could eat all we wanted,” like they were making Egypt out to be an allinclusive resort.
We might say, “What in the world? How could these whiners not have been grateful to be out of Egypt?” Well, it
wasn’t that they were ungrateful. It was that they were desperately hungry, and not just for food. They were hungry for
some certainty that they would be well, that they’d make it. But certainty of how life will work out is nothing the desert will
give you.
The desert is where the resources you’ve been accustomed to aren’t there anymore. Maybe it’s the overall health
you once had. Or a financial picture you didn’t have to think about so much. In the desert, assurances you banked on, like
that if you work hard enough you’ll make it, or that a certain someone would always be there in our lives, have evaporated
in life’s heat.
What is the desert? It’s not just geography of place. It’s geography of heart and soul. The desert is when some life
plan has burned up. It’s when you look in the mirror and see that you’ve started to become that parent you never wanted

to be. It’s when the hope that work would be the fulfillment of our lives turned out to be a mirage. Or when you’re still
slogging through that struggle that’s plagued you. In the desert we find our good intentions for a better life aren’t enough
to renew us. None of the Israelites left Egypt in order to face further struggle.
But there’s a gift in this. Because the desert can lead us to conclude that there’s no option left but really to trust
God. And that’s why the desert is God’s best place for shaping our souls.
God must have anticipated the Israelites grumbling about having no food. God didn’t wait for Moses to come
saying, “The people are talking like the point of this journey is to starve everyone to death!” No, God went to Moses. But
God didn’t tell him the people should quit their whining and get their act together. Neither did he give Moses a plan to
share for how long they’d travel and what to expect along the way. Except for this one thing.
God said, tell the people to expect that each day, in the morning, heaven will rain down bread. This would be
God’s daily gift for them to gather and eat. There’d be no stockpiles of bread, as though they’d just returned from Costco.
There’d be no way to control whether the bread came or not. The promise was just that the bread would be there each
morning and that it would be enough.
It was the same with God’s promise of meat. Each evening quail would settle in the camp. They people couldn’t
make it come and they couldn’t keep it away. They only receive it and trust that it would be given again.
But God’s plan for desert nourishment wasn’t just about the Israelites’ stomachs. It was just as much about their
hearts that were learning true freedom, that in a shifting world, across all kinds of life, God will be there, and God will be
enough.
We know as well as the Israelites that life can shift fast. How could concertgoers in Las Vegas have imagined the
horrific madness they’d be in? If your laments over that event have included grumbles to God, I’ve been right there with
you. It hurts when life has questions and events that defy good answers. But the big question our passage gives us isn’t why
horrible things happen and what can we do to prevent them. Because the desert’s soul-shaping question isn’t “Why?” but
“What is it?”
“What is it?” is what the Israelites said when they woke up and saw this flaky substance covering the ground. The
early rising Israelite children left their tents and came back holding what looked like shards of frost and saying, “Man-hu.”
The fathers took it and brought it to the mothers and said, “Mah-nu.” When they did this, they weren’t calling the bread
manna or man-hu. Because in Hebrew man-hu means just, “What is it?”
So every morning the people would go and gather “What is it?” The Israelite mothers rose to the challenge of
preparing different “What is it?” dishes day after day. The family would sit down to eat and the kids would say, “What is
it?” and the parents would say, “Yes.” And then they’d say grace––“Thank you, God, for ‘What is it?’––and they’d dig in
and eat.
So day after day, amidst all the desert’s uncertainty, the people came to trust that God would come bearing gifts
that would be enough for their lives. They couldn’t control the way God did this, just like they couldn’t control the desert.
But that was the soul shaping power of the journey. That our wellness in life isn’t about having control but living
expectantly that God will come with gifts. Which means that whatever life plans we make we know life isn’t dependent on
our plans. And that life isn’t over when our plans have failed. Life always depended on God’s generosity, and that’s what
the people were learning to trust.
In John chapter 6, Jesus basically says that he is the new “What is it?” He’s the bread of life come down from
heaven. The sign of God’s faithfulness. The assurance of God’s love that’s so passionate, the bread Jesus gives us his very
flesh. This means that in the desert, the “What is it question?” most worth asking is, “What is it that Jesus is now doing in
my life?” What is it that Jesus is doing in my family? What is it that Jesus is doing where I work? What is it that Jesus is
doing in this Church?
How is he inviting trust? How is he giving life bigger than just our own resources? How is he assuring that
morning by morning he’s settling on the ground of our hearts, nourishing us with his life?
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Which brings us back to why, as uncomfortable as it is, the desert contains gifts. It’s where we learn that God is
enough. And that the life God gives can withstand anything. When we know this, we are free because we no longer have
to fear letting go of what we’ll one day have to relinquish anyway. We’re no longer captive to our plans that ran dry. And
our life is no longer measured by how things seem to be going.
Life is measured by “What is it?” By the mysterious presence and gift of God. And every time our hearts turns to
trust and to walk another day with God, it doesn’t matter where you are. If your heart and hands are open to God, you’re
in the Promised Land. Amen.
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